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When you’re hot, you’re hot!!  
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The days are getting shorter. Where has the sum-
mer gone? I always use our GingerMan event as an 
indicator of  just how far into the season we are. 
There are only  a few weeks left to drive, yet I  have 
more track days remaining than I have driven yet 
this  year, six  days down and eleven to go. Our re-
gion has one track event left for the 2007 season, 
our Waterford Hills  DE on September 18. Just prior 
to that,  many  of  us will be driving with our friends of 
the Western Michigan Region at their “Grand Prix of 
Grattan” event. It  will be my  third year for that event, 
and I am looking forward to it. This year,  I will be 
driving at Road America for the first time, Labor Day 
weekend with Chicago Region. I try  to visit at least 
one new track each year, as long as I still have room 
on the rear decklid for the track maps!. Road Amer-
ica has been on my  wishlist for a long time, and I am 
excited to have the opportunity  to drive such a well 
regarded course. To wrap the year up, I have a great 
three-day  event at Mid Ohio in October, with the 
Northern Ohio Region. It is good to support  other 
region’s events, as they support ours. 

The GingerMan event turned out great! As usual, 
Christian put together an outstanding event,  provid-
ing plenty  of  track time and first rate instruction. The 
track walk was an excellent use of  the time that the 
track was unavailable for driving. You really  get a 
perspective of  the lay  of  the course that you just 
can’t  get from the driver’s seat. The instructors had 
their hands full, most of  them with two students 
each,  but they  got the job done well.   We were 
somewhat  disappointed that the track did not host a 
“test and tune” Friday  evening as they  had in the 

past. Of  course, that was beyond the control of  our 
club.

The season for social events is winding down as 
well.  We still have Ferry  Porsche’s Birthday  Party 
and Silent Auction, and the Fall Color Tour. Check 
the event calendar in this  issue or on the website for 
more information. I tend to think the premier social 
event  of  the year is the Annual General Meeting in 
November. This year it  is likely  to be an even bigger 
event  than in past years. The music, food, and the 
turnout  have been improving with each year, and it 
looks like that trend is going to continue. 

One of  the most important functions of  the AGM is 
the general election. We will be selecting new mem-
bers of  the board and the president of  the club for 
the coming term. We are still soliciting candidates for 
the ballot. (See the notice in this  issue.) Make this 
the year that you step up your involvement in your 
club.  There is plenty  of  room on the ballot. If  you are 
sitting on the fence, come to one of  our meetings to 
see how things are done. Our next meeting is at 
Carlyle in Ann Arbor on Thursday, September 6. The 
meeting starts  at 7:30, but  get there by  7 to order 
dinner and to socialize. Owned by  region member 
John Roumanis, Carlyle is a casual restaurant with 
very  good food,  and provides a nice setting for a 
board meeting.

I hope to see you at the AGM and I  hope to see your 
name on the ballot.

Patrick
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Christian Maloof leads the track walk. 
(Photo by Glenn Trapp)

Track events are not just about fast laps.



devil@munks.com

Featuring:

October 6th, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Munk’s Motors in Waterford, MI
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Riverfolk Music & Arts Festival 
and (of course) Drive

You can’t study a Zinger-
man’s menu too carefully.

Another great day for a drive.
Reserved parking at the 

Festival!  What next?

Good music and beer -- well -- at least root 
beer.

A mid-afternoon pause at 
the O’Rear’s.

Some enjoy arts and crafts 
more than others.

A happy crowd at Zingerman’s.

A warm, but not too hot, August day and the Riverfolk Music & Arts Festival in Manchester, Michigan, added up to 
another excuse for a drive in the country.  The music was good, the arts were intriguing and the root beer was 
great.  After soaking up the sun the group rested at the O’Rear’s before a great dinner at Zingerman’s Roadhouse 
in Ann Arbor.

Thanks to Nancy and Karl Schultz for hosting this event with the help, as always, of Glenn and Claudia Trapp.



Ready. Set. Retire.  
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's 
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's 
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new 
business. 
 
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you 
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be 
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few 
minutes.  
 
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better 
prepare for what's ahead. 

Gregory Steen, CFP® 
Financial Advisor 
Suite 350 
26777 Central Park Blvd. 
Southfield, MI 48076 
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247 
Direct: (248) 799-5947 
Fax: (248) 827-4130 
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com 

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any 
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights 
reserved. 500009Z-14 01/06 
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 It is almost Parade time again. This brings to mind the 
First Porsche Parade held in Gaitersburg, Maryland, in 
July 1956 at the Motel Washingtonian. It was a four 
day event and the room rent was $12.00 a day. 
 
We were excited to attend the First Parade and to 
meet Bill Sholar who started it all, and to talk with other 
Porsche enthusiasts. The event consisted of a gym-
kana, rally, and a written test of technical questions. 
There were 71 cars registered. We also had one 
Victory Banquet with the awarding of trophies. The 
attending Porsche factory representatives were Her-
bert Dramm and Wolfgang Reitzel. Karl Grassow came 
from Max Hoffman in New York City, Importer of Por-
sche cars. The Factory Representatives had a limited 
command of the English language as this was their 
first time in America. It was amazing how well we all 
communicated. When questions would come up about 
fixing our Porsches or "souping them up" they under-
stood them well enough. Herb Dramm answered one 
of these questions with: "That's none of your domm 
business."  Everyone roared laughing at that. 
 
As the days progressed however, he mellowed some 
and was looking in his little black book and saying, 
"Yah, you can do that." The Porsche Factory was not 
enthused about having us work on our cars. Another of  
Herb's "Drammisms" occurred when a number of 
Porsche novices wondered what would happen if they 
ran their engines beyond the red line. That question 
was asked him over a midnight "bull" session... 
Dramm, whose rapidly expanding command of the 
English language was something of a wonderment to 
everyone, including himself, observed: "Take off duh 
hut and put it auf dem tailpipe." 

We bit... and asked "why?" "To catch der vah-l- vuzz as 
they come oot!" They were wonderful and worked very 
hard. A nice "bonus" was having them check every-
one's car and finished with a test drive to show up any 
defects! We did have several technical sessions on 
maintenance, ignition, clutch, carburation, valve train, 
transmission, steering and finally, driving our cars. 
 
One of the reasons the club was formed was to be 
able to collectively have a voice to the Porsche Factory  
requesting parts and better service. In those days a 
good Porsche mechanic was hard to find. You had to 
do some work on your cars. By the time the third 
Parade was held, there were Factory Representatives 
giving talks on: "How to Drive der Porsche" and "How 
to Fix der Porsche."  

The First Parade naturally spent time in organization. I 
was amused to read again from the Panorama issue 
following the Parade regarding Family Memberships... 
and I quote:  "The Family Membership is to give the 
wives of PCAers an official status in the club and 
the dignity of "belonging" inasmuch as they are called 
upon to work on rallies, committees, gymkana, and 
social activities." How times have changed! We re-
cently had an excellent, enthusiastic female President 
and continue to have a female National Editor 
who manages to turn out exciting and informative is-
sues every month.  We didn't have a Concours d'Ele-
gance until the second Parade in 1957, held at the 
same Washingtonian. There were 117 Porsches regis-
tered from 18 states. Jack was elected Executive Vice 
President. His job transferred him to California, so his 
task then was to help the Western Regions organize. 
We also flagged down every Porsche we saw to give 
them a PCA application form. We then met Paul Madi-
gan, the founder of the  San Diego PCA Region. 
 
Jack was also associate editor for Panorama. This was 
great for us as Press Passes got us into the pits at the 
races and on the corners of Laguna Seca. 
 
It is hard for us sometimes, to adjust to the fact that the 
club has gotten so large and the Parades sometimes 
cumbersome. We look back to those simpler times 
when we really did have a Parade through the streets 
and everyone just enjoyed driving their Porsches. The 
fun was immeasurable! 
 
Ed: Jack and Ginny Case are charter members of 
PCA. The license plate of their new Boxster is 
"PCA IN55" 
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Early Porsche Parades 
by Ginny Case, San Diego Region (from THE WINDBLOWN WITNESS)

We didn't have a Concours d'Elegance until the second Parade in 1957, held at the same 
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help the Western Regions organize. We also flagged down every Porsche we saw to give 
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into the pits at the races and on the corners of Laguna Seca. 
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Figure 1: Jack and Ginny Case (photo by Skip Carter) 

 

 
Figure 3: Bill Sholar's International Porsche Club badges 

 

 
Figure 4: First Parade trophies. We held the two in the back until the 1957 Parade (photo 

by Jack Case) 

 

 
Figure 5: The cars were lined up to form a "P" for Porsche Parade (photo by  Ginny Case) 

 

Jack & Ginny Case 
(photo by Skip Carter

Cars were lined up to form 
a “P” for Porsche Parade 
(photo by Ginny Case)



MICHIGAN’S #1 RATED BOSCH SERVICE CENTER
MUNK’S MOTORS   M-59, WATERFORD, MICHIGAN     SERVICE@MUNKS.COM    248.681.8081   



Portia wants to remind her fans that she will entertain any questions 
pertaining to cars and driving.  She will gladly provide you with feed-
back, answers or abuse at her discretion.  So don’t be shy, just Ask 
Portia. (Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net)

Need Car Advice?
Ask Portia

Dear Portia,
 I am thinking of buying a hybrid.  What’s your opinion?
        Morty from Pontiac

Dear MfP,
 You want to pay thousands of dollars more for a vehicle to save you a few hundred bucks in 
gas?  I bet the casino people love to se you come around.  Don’t forget that the battery will have to be 
replaced sooner or later.  Portia suggests buy a diesel and send the difference to an environmental 
charity.

Dear Portia,
 Why do some people think Porsche drivers are poseurs?
        Cyrus in Dearborn

Dear CiD,
 This is a widespread mythconception among non-RSR members.  They see a Porsche driver 
zooming around and assume he or she must be related to Narcissus.  Most of us are just enjoying our-
selves, especially the 914 drivers who are a little crazy anyway.  

Dear Portia,
Why do schools start back in September?  Why don’t they just go all year? 
       Hassled mother of three

Dear Hmot,
 The original idea was to have extra help with the crops but since few of us live on farms any-
more the kids have lots of time for violin lessons, video games and torturing insects.  The real reason 
for taking a break is probably to keep the teachers from strangling the little darlings.
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 239

Michael & Pat Stanton
Howell, MI
2003 Speed Yellow C4S

Member Anniversaries for September

Vigen Darian                
Lora Schwab                    
David Bates                     
Brian Bennett                   
Rob Diegel                      
Keith Geasland                 
Glenn Trapp                   
Jeff Jones                      
Burghard Linn                  
David Sampson                
Robert Sklar                     
Greg Hughes                       

23
21
18
16
15
15
13
10
10
10
10
9

Ruth Hiner                        
Richard Morris                   
Chris Price                       
Christian Maloof              
John Oyer                       
Ken Paul                      
Arthur Zasadny                
Michael O’Rear                
Dean Kalinovik            
Robert Kelly                     
Robert Budd                     
Andrew Kish                     

8
8
8
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
1
1

Membership Applications are available at:  http://rsp.pca.org/forms.html or e-mail 
bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and up-
dates via E-mail.  If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from shar-
ing information, please note; our club does not share or sell your e-mail 
address or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp - 
gtrapper@gmail.com

New Members
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213.9800 

(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN

2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www. m e d i t e rr a n o . c o m

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings, 
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,

bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700 

BY
LaPia zza’

!

!



Surrounding Area Events of Interest

Rally Sport Region Board Meetings for 2007
Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (Dinner at 7:00) -- All Members Welcome

September 6 - Carlyle’s
October 4 - Baker’s

November - AGM (TBD)
December 6 - TBD
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September 23 (Sunday) Ferry Porsche Birthday Bash and Auction:  Sponsor - Sue Sarin

September 18 (Tuesday) Drivers’ Education Event, Waterford Hills

October 13 (Saturday) Fall color Tour & Food Drive:  Sponsors - Gary & Carolyn Starin

November TBD Annual General Meeting:  Sponsors - Liz & Jim Christopher

Rally Sport Region’s Calendar of Events -- 2007

September 14-16 (Fri.-Sun.):  West Michigan Region Drivers’ Education event at Grattan Raceway.  The 
event is open to all (until filled).  Email Ted Blacklidge at sgrafex@chartermi.net  for signup forms and other 
information.
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 I would like to share with you the difference between ATE 
Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and 
why I prefer ATE Clear.  

They both have the same Wet Boiling Point (200°C) and Dry 
Boiling Point (280°C), which is the important part. The ATE Blue is 
not DOT approved because it is blue. It also seems to have a long-
term affect on the plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the fluid level when it 
should be easy.  

It appears to me that the reason why they make the fluid 
blue was to separate the clear from the blue during brake fluid 
changes. If you run enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend. 

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on the shelf 
because it has a tendency to collect moisture, which will lower the 
boiling point of the fluid under extreme conditions. Until next issue- 
Jeff 

  
 
  

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has 
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and 
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and 
the customer’s desire. 

248 615-8964 
Alphatango911@hotmail.com 

www.automotivetechniques.net 

The Real ATE Story

I would like to share with you the difference be-
tween ATE Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and 
ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and why I prefer ATE 
Clear.

They both have the same Wet Boiling Point 
(200°C), which is the important part.  The ATE 
Blue is not DOT approved because it is blue.  It 
also seems to have a long-term affect on the 
plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the 
fluid level when it should be easy.

It appears to me that the reason why they make 
the fluid blue was to separate the clear from the 
blue during brake fluid changes.  If you run 
enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend.

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on 
the shelf because it has a tendency to collect 
moisture, which will lower the boiling point of the 
fluid under extreme conditions.  

Until next issue -- Jeff



I just read an interesting letter sent in to the “Answer 
Man” column of  the September Hemmings Sports & 
Exotic Cars. A lady  with a BMW Z4 says she has an on 
going argument with her husband on why  you should 
sit at a light  with the car in gear and the clutch in. She 
says it is a safety  issue, be ready  to pull away  if  you 
are going to be rear ended. He says it  will prematurely 
wear out the clutch release bearing. Tony, the answer 
man seemed to split the difference but with an am-
biguous reply inferred that she was closer to correct.

That  middle of  the road answer got me thinking, are 
there any  benefits to sitting at  a traffic light/stop with 
the clutch in for more than my  mandatory  20 second 
limit. For those of  you who had English cars  with their 
carbon release bearings you know where my paranoia 
comes from. For those of  you lucky to have always 
owned cars with real ball type release bearings you 
have lived a sheltered life.  For me I have to put the car 
into neutral with the clutch out instantly  upon coming to 
a stop unless I will be moving in very short order.

Most newer Porsches and all older Porsches have 
manual transmissions.  Here are a few observations on 
the pros and cons of  stationary  clutch use and how it 
relates to the above wear verses safety issue.  

First is the thought of  excessive wear on the clutch 
release bearing.  Modern clutches exert a lot of  force 
against  this bearing. Porsche clutches have more 
spring pressure than regular units since they  are much 
smaller in size yet have to contend with more power 
input than traditional for their diameter. This small di-
ameter is a legacy  from using the original 25 hp. VW 
transmission bolt pattern through out the model years. 
Small diameter clutches have less inertia which lets 
the motor rev  quicker but creates a challenge to handle 
high torque loads. The best way  to increase capacity 
for a given diameter, is more clamping pressure which 
in turn translates to more force against the release 
bearing.  It lives in a nasty  hot environment as well so 
why  overheat  it even more by a longer duration of 
clutch disengagement? But, modern release bearings 
are manufactured and validated to operate under these 
conditions and seldom fail from prolonged use. Most 
certainly  have a good record of  at least matching the 
clutch’s life. And everyone should always replace the 
release bearing when doing a clutch job!!!!  Or in the 
words of  an old mechanic I knew, “not changing the 
throwout bearing with a new clutch is like putting on 

dirty  underwear after taking a shower”. That analogy 
works for oil filters/oil changes too.

The issue that is not as widely  discussed as clutch 
release bearing wear from  prolonged clutch disen-
gagement, is  the impact on engine thrust bearings. 
These plain thrust bearings are what react against the 
force of  the release bearing pushing on the clutch 
pressure plate. Simply  put, plain bearings rely  on oil 
pressure to “float” the crank and keep it  from contact-
ing the bearing material. Throw in a bit of  mileage and 
now regular wear opens the tolerances between all the 
engines rotating parts. The bigger the gaps, the faster 
the oil moves through, and the lower the oil pressure. 
Add in a nice hot day, a 60,000 mile air cooled motor (if 
applicable),  hot thin oil, and low oil pressure while 
idling.  Then consider sitting at a traffic  light for two 
minutes with the clutch in, perhaps twenty  times on 
your way  home. How much of  that oil “float” is going to 
stay  between your crank and thrust bearing? Crank 
movement  in the engine can really  start to compound 
its  wear to all of  the rotating engine internals. This 
makes doing a clutch job to replace a bad release 
bearing sound down right cheap!!

Save your engine and release bearing and put it into 
neutral. 

For most this is  habit, but a few reminders of  transmis-
sion etiquette are in order.  When shifting from neutral 
go into second or third gear then into first. These gears 
induce less load on the synchronizers than first gear so 
let them get the wear from slowing the rotating trans-
mission bits and clutch disc.  Also, the shift  lever is not 
an armrest. Touch it only  when shifting. This will reduce 
the wear on shift forks and sleeves. The shifter has a 
huge leverage ratio and it takes very  little movement to 
start the parts rubbing in the gearbox.

Editor’s Note:

Rick Mammel also noted the recent Excellence Maga-
zine Tech Forum article by  Jim Pasha on this issue.  
(August  2007, pages 74-76).   In that  article Jim rec-
ommended shifting into first at very  slow speed as you 
approach a stoplight and keeping the clutch depressed 
until proceeding.  Jim advised against stopping with 
the car in neutral and then engaging first gear when 
ready  to proceed.  This advice is obviously  in conflict 
with Rick’s.
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How Long Should You Sit With The Clutch In?
By Rick Mammel, Rally Sport Region Member

Continued on Page 20



CARS FOR SALE

1987 911 Carrea 
Coupe. Rare Car-
mine Red (original 
paint), 3.2L H6 en-
gine pulls strong and 
G-50, 5-spd manual 
transmission is rock 
solid; upgraded pre-
mium Alpine sound system with Boston Acoustic front 
and rear speakers; a/c runs cold and just recharged; 
16" Fuchs alloy wheels on Michelin Pilot Sports; front 
spoiler and classic rear whale tail; no mods;  $19,900. 
Call or email Michael Kimber: (248) 310-2184; 
mkimber@comcast.net  (08/07)

1995 993 C2 Sunroof coupe:  
116,000 miles, 6 speed, White 
with Tan interior, $22,500. 
 Tom Krueger 313-432-7862 
days; 313-570-2223 cell; 
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com 
(06/07)

1989 928 S4: Midnight Blue/Cashmere, 74,000 mi., 
Dual Air, Polished Wheels, New Yoko AVS Sports, 
RMB, 10 Disc CD W/Amp., Auto. Everything works, 
beautiful car. $15,900. RICK 517-545-4949. 
RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET (05/07)

1981 911 SC:  Red/Black&Tan. All engine upgrades, 
factory short shift. No track time. All service records. 
$13,500 Call/email Barry: 269-345-2488 or 
cblick@iserv.net (05/07)

2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible

Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle miles.  
5 speed, heated memory seats, hard top.  
Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service cur-
rent, all records.  $24,900.  Contact: Karl Schulz 
734.660.4714 kschulz2@gmail.com (04/07)

1987 911 Turbo:  Very nice 930, Black with Linen inte-
rior. All stock except for R-134 refrigerant and up-
graded radio.  e-mail for pictures, $29,500, would con-
sider 944Turbo/944S2/968 as partial trade.  Richard 
McGuire, 734 429 8241 or rwmcguire@comcast.net 
(12/06)

1985 Carerra Cabriolet - (euro version), 3.2l w/A/C, 
34,000 miles, black w/red leather interior, excellent 
condition, all original except Alpine stereo upgrade.  
$27,000.  Contact Mike Mitchell, 248-318-1796 or 
email: mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)

1985 928 S - (euro type), work in progress, w/
supercharger, stripped out interior, leather refinished, 
great project car.  $8000 contact Mike Mitchell, 248-
318-1796 or email: mgmitchell@mac.com  (12/06)

PARTS FOR SALE

Tires:  pair of Kumho Victoracer, 205x50x15 
 [70%], $100.  Set of 4  Kumho Ecsta Supra, 
205x55x16, like new, $200. Contact Jack at 810-923-
0148 or jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net (8/07)

964 3.6 Liter Motor (1992), with complete exhaust and 
ECU.  52k.  This was in an automatic cab that was 
crashed, but drove.  Auto trans is available as well.  
$6k for motor.  Make offer on the trans.  Also, 4 
chromed tubro twists (993 style, but not hollow).  
Chrome in good condition. No curb rash. $400.00.  
Also have much misc. stuff still on this car, such as 
convertible top (blue), interior stuff, full suspension. 
Cheap if you dismantle.  All located in Dexter.  Don 
Darnell 734-417-3911 or don.darnell@dsl-law.com. (8/
07) 

Race tires and Rims: 10&12x16 Duralight racing 
wheels with Hoosier slicks, fits 930 body  911-Turbo or  
Factory Turbo Look, $1500. Contact  Stephen Howorth
at sjhoworth@cogeco.ca   or 519-966-8708  (8/07)

“OMP Racing Seat:  Red cloth w/recline and belt 
holes for 5 pt harness.  Excellent Cond.  Set of 4” wide 
Red Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and 
hardware.  B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 
3.2L.   84” 911.  Factory Sway Bars.  Best Offer(s): 
 Contact Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-
7598 (cell) (05/07)

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge.  Non-members will be charged 

$5.00 per quarter.  Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted.
Please notify the editor if the item is sold.
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Bilstein struts and HD sway bars removed from '993 
Turbo, $1,000. Cover for Boxster $50; Pay phone, 
doesn’t work $100.  Contact Tom at 313-570-2223 or 
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (06/07)

Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4:  ‘84 parts: interior 
(Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with 
cat....best offer; stock brake calipers, $200 set; stock 
mass air sensor, $100; Carrera Whale tail w/ decklid, 
$500; stock front and rear bumpers...best offer ; many 
more misc. parts available.....993 parts....A/C com-
pressor $200; stock 993 wheels w/ tires 
$1250.....Brey-Krausse strut brace, $125; 3 big red 
calipers.  Best offer.  Many more misc. parts.  Call 
Owen B.  734-395-3087 or owenb2rock @aol.com. (03/
07) 

Wheels/Parts. Chrome Turbo Twists, 9x18 and 11x18 
W/Dunlop FM 901 225/40-265/35 @ 20%. Nice but not 
perfect, Make offer.  '89 928 Rear Muffler, No issues, 
$200.00.  Rick @248-701-2030. or 
RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET  (02/07)

TSW Revo Alloy Wheels:  Set of 17x8" . Silver finish 
with red centerlock clip. 5x112mm bolt pattern fits many 
Mercedes, Audi and some VW's. Wheels (no tires) in 
excellent condition, Summer use only. $450.00.  Con-
tact Brian at Shelbyracers@provide.net (01/07)

1987 924S parts:  Parting a 1987 924S NON SUN-
ROOF Coupe.  2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual.  
All pieces available.  Good rear hatch, Doors, All Glass, 
All interior, Black on Black Script Seats.  Cut the roof 
off for your 944 or 951 race car.  Call Aaron at 313-386-
0537 or email at atsudds@cogeco.ca (01/07)

Parts available for 1995 993 Carrera 4.  2 Hoosier 
225/50/18 and 2 Hoosier 255/45/18 tires. Only 8 laps. 
$400/set. 18” OZ racing Superlegerra 3 piece racing 
wheels. One front 9.5” and one rear 11” in great shape. 
One rear 11” needs outer rim repair. $1,000/set. Fab-
speed catalytic bypass pipe. Saves 38 lbs. $300.  Call 
Tom Green, Work #:  734-429-5958. (02/07)

Forgeline forged aluminum wheels:  5 spoke C2 
style, polished finish:  (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x 17, used 
2 years. $1200.  Andy: 313-805-5822 (days). (12/06)

A/C Compressor: Nippondenso rotary compressor 
from 1983 911, with mounting brackets, $100. Receiver 
dryer, $50. Andy: 734-718-6432. (05/07)

To place your classified ad in 
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear -  Mike8177@att.net 

(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.) 
734-214-9993
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Leather DASHBOARD Restoration for Porsche 

Hood Liners   Seat Covers  Specialty Products 

928 944 968 911 930 993 996 Boxster 
 

The 928  Leather Shop 
72 5 0 D rex e l  S t r ee t  

De ar bo rn  H ei g hts ,  MI  4 8 12 7 

 

www. th e 92 8 le at h ers ho p.c o m 
inf o@ 9 2 8l ea th er . c om 

 

Robert  Budd              313 682  1983 
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Grilling at Daytona
Photos courtesy of Mary Ann Kantrow

Track Chair Christian Maloof, hav-
ing apparently misplaced his track 
car, was not in a good mood.

GingerMan Drivers’ Education Event

Rally Sport Region’s annual DE highlight event was another suc-
cess.  The weather was good and the instruction great.  Several 
members chose to camp on the track grounds rather than use the 
area hotels.  Reports are that they all slept well.

Photos courtesy Glenn Trapp, Burghard Linn and Patrick Jeski

Sunset at the track.  
See it in color at 

http://rsp.pca.org/
Arnie Spieker and Elliot 

Wagenheim bleed brakes.



Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region - Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Thursday, August 2, 2007

 Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at  Ginopolis in Plymouth at 7:30 PM  
Board Members
Pat Jeski: President/Webmaster Present Tom Green Absent
Joe Lile: Vice President Present Tom Krueger Present
Jim Christopher: Goody Store Present Mike O’Rear: Editor Present
Jim Dowty Absent Sue Sarin Absent
Dan Gaulin:  Track Registrar Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Dan Gaulin – Registrar, Burghard Linn – Treasurer, 
Christian Maloof – Track Chair, Jennifer McNalley, and 
Glenn Trapp – Membership Chair.

Meeting Minutes:  Minutes from July 2007 were re-
viewed. June and July meeting minutes approved.

Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn presented the July 
2007 report. June and July reports approved.

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any  
RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn 
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Insurance: Riverfolk Festival and Gingerman event 
insurance certificates are ready.

Goody Store Report: Clare Utter has the inventory.  
Jim will be sending a note for a closeout sale.  Some of  
the inventory will be used at GingerMan as door prizes.  
Ladies sizes have been requested.

Advertising Report:  No report.   

Membership:  Glenn reported that we have 239 current 
members. 

Track report: Christian is investigating joint events with 
other clubs.  Pat will send a note to the zone rep to ask 
about possible insurance issues. Christian will check 
for an available date at Waterford for Instructor Certifi-
cation. Also investigating Grattan for an event next 
year.

Newsletter:  Bahn Stormer went out in the mail.  Mike 
is having issues with either the software or printer 
causing delays in printing.  Using Apple pages soft-

ware now but the fix could be Adobe software ($250 - 
$700).  
Motion: Approve funds for new software.  Approved  

Web site:  Updates to the website are required.  Pat is 
working on it.

Misc.
Election 2007:  Each board member is tasked to solicit 
possible candidates.

Upcoming CLUB EVENTS:
GingerMan DE  August 11-12
Waterford DE  September 18
Ferry Porsche B-Day  September 23
Color Tour  October 13

Jim Christopher is looking for an indoor venue for the 
AGM.  Investigating a camp near his house.  Investi-
gating moving the meeting to October 27.

Matt Huber emailed the Event Committee that he is 
investigating an event at the Gilmore Museum for next 
May.  He is also thinking about events to Chrysler and 
Henry Ford Museums some time next year.

Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings 
are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each 
month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any 
monthly meeting - see the RSR monthly newsletter 
“The BahnStormer” for details. 

Meeting adjourned: 8:31pm. 

Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow.  
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Rick responds, “Jim Pasha makes valid points.   But if 
you have to choose between sitting in gear with the 
clutch in verses neutral and clutch out,  I would still take 
neutral.   At idle speeds there is very  little load on syn-
chronizers compared to the inertias they  have to deal 
with at regular running downshift  speeds. As for trading 
wear from one area to  another, most Porsches only 
need first gear to leave the line and seldom require a 
downshift  into first during regular driving. In a way  that 
is saying a little wear on the first gear syncro is not the 
end of the world. Perhaps 356’s, 912's, 914’s and early 

911's can be excluded from that statement for obvious 
reasons.  Everything else in Jim’s article is solid fact 
and in no way subjective.”

And on a final note, people  have different driving habits 
and individual vehicle models have  different wear is-
sues. It  is up to the driver to balance these wear events 
to best preserve the function the car.

Rick's opinions have been formed,  in part, by  over a 
decade of  working with high performance and produc-
tion OEM transmission suppliers. These companies did 
everything from one-off  prototypes, low volume produc-
tion  to full life validation of new designs for production. 

Drivers’ Education Events Details

The Rally Sport Region of PCA will be hosting the re-
maining driving event in the 2007 season. 
 
·     Tuesday September 18th @ Waterford Hills
 
2007 PRICING:
·   Waterford Hills 1-Day schools $150 ($130 for RSR 

members)
 
Please Note:
· This season registration will close approximately 

one week before the start of the event.

· All track event forms and related information 
are available on our website @ 
http://rsp.pca.org.

 
· Last season all of our events were sold out so 

please send your application and payments in as 

soon as possible. Remember we do not cash 
checks until about one week before the event 

                   
Our track chairman is Christian Maloof 
(track@rsrpca.org).  If you have any questions regard-
ing the track events, you can contact Christian or my-
self.
 
If you would like to be an instructor at our events, con-
tact Christian Maloof.
 
You can find out more information about Waterford 
Hills by clicking www.waterfordhills.com.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you all at the track,
  
Dan Gaulin
RSR Driver Education Registrar
registrar@rsrpca.org 
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Help Our Club Save 
Money!!

Do you enjoy the Bahn Stormer on-line?  If 
so, consider canceling your hardcopy of the 
Newsletter.  Printing and postage costs are 
more than $1.50/copy.  If you want hardcopy 
to fondle and save -- no problem.  But if it’s 
just going in the garbage can, then drop a 
note to the Membership Chairperson, Glenn 
Trapp (gtrapper@gmail.com) and tell him 
you would like to cancel your mailing.

Continued from Page 15
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form 
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $42 US per year. You will receive a sub-
scription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairper-
son, Glenn Trapp, for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-
227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer  is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s 
Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 1347 
 Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com 
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer .

* Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of      
this when dealing with PCA national.
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Nutty Barley Bake
    Courtesy of Kathy O’Rear

Ingredients:
1 medium onion, chopped
1 cup medium pearl Barley (not instant)
½ cup slivered almonds or pine nuts
¼ cup butter or margarine (or you can use Pam)
½ cup fresh parsley (or ¼ cup dried parsley)
¼ cup thinly sliced green onion
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 cans beef broth
¼ teaspoon salt
1 Small package of frozen chopped spinach
6-8 ounces Feta cheese

Preparation:
Saute onions, barley & nuts (in butter or Pam) until lightly 
browned.
Stir in parsley, green onion, salt & pepper.
Pour into 2 quart baking dish.
Stir in beef broth.
Bake uncovered in oven at 350° for 1 hour and then add 
the frozen spinach and stir well.
Bake for another 15 minutes or until moisture is ab-
sorbed.
Transfer to serving dish alternating a layer of barley with 
a layer of Feta cheese.  Use three layers of each with 
cheese as the top layer. 

Serves 6-8
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President
Patrick Jeski  *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Joe Lile  *
313-274-3091
Dearborn  48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Past President
Kelly Roberts 
810-632-4697
Howell 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher  *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp 
810-227-7854
Brighton  48114 
gtrapper@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Burghard Linn 
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor  48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham  
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof 
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin 
734-665-8912 
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile  *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Board Members
Jim Dowty  *
734-878-1300
Pinckney 48169
jdowty@lexinetworks.com

Tom Green  *
734-429-5958
Saline 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

Dan Kantrow  *
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105

Tom Krueger  *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com

Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Webmaster
Patrick Jeski *
Pinckney 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free - 
StewartJFree@aol.com
Sue Sarin - 
sueatcape@msn.com
Carolyn Starin - 
gcstarin@comcast.net
Claudia Trapp - 
claudia_t@comcast.net

* Denotes Board Member

Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

http://rsp.pca.org
http://zone4.pca.org
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Check our Website
http://rsp.pca.org/

2007 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
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